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Watson in a Nutshell
With a century of experience, Watson Gloves is Canada’s single source for hand protection: at work, at home, at play. 
Our team of glove specialists gets tremendous satisfaction from working with our customers to find the perfect hand 
protection for just about any task imaginable. Whether we source our gloves from the world’s finest manufacturers, or 
hand-craft them in our local factory, every pair of gloves we sell has been selected for top-of-the-line materials, design 
and craftsmanship. Try on a pair of Watson gloves. Your hands will thank you!

Two Man Show to International Operation
In April 1918, John Watson and Wayne Stanley started a small business selling hand-crafted gloves to Vancouver’s dock 
workers. Today, almost 100 years later, Watson Gloves has grown across Canada. We are among the country’s leaders 
of distributing hand protection offering the widest range of quality gloves for work, home and play.

How did we get here? We have stayed true to our founders’ belief that quality materials and above-and-beyond customer 
service go hand-in-glove. We still make gloves. In fact, our artisans – with an average 20 years’ experience – put the 
same level of dedication and craftsmanship into every pair of gloves we make, as did our founders.

Perhaps more importantly, we have expanded our horizons to keep up with our customers’ changing needs. Our talented 
buyers travel the world over in search of the most innovative materials and designs so that we can offer the best gloves 
for any task: at work, at home, at play. From bustling cities to remote corners of our country and countries across the 
Atlantic, our team of sales reps and efficient distribution system make it easy to protect the hands of our customers.

At Watson Gloves, we do one thing and we do it extremely well: we are the glove experts. Mr. Watson and Mr. Stanley 
would be proud to know that, even as we continue to grow, we continue to earn our reputation as Canada’s single source 
for hand protection.

Our Commitment
At Watson Gloves, quality materials and above-and-beyond customer service go hand-in-glove. You can count on 
Watson for:

Quality Every pair of gloves we sell has been hand-selected for top-of-the-line materials, design and craftsmanship.

Service with a Smile Our experienced team of specialists are committed to our customers’ complete satisfaction with 
each and every pair of Watson gloves purchased.

Innovation We commit to staying one step ahead of our customers; anticipating their needs and bringing the most 
advanced gloves for just about any job imaginable.

Our Story

Our Mission

Sell lots of good quality gloves! Retire early, 

 get handicap down, quit smoking and lose 15lbs.



We have 32 Account Managers 
across Canada ready to serve  
you to make sure you have the 
best hand protection for the job.

32 Account Managers Across Canada

• Experience: 4oo years of  combined glove experience and technical knowledge
• Glove Specialists: Our team of  glove specialists get tremendous satisfaction 

from working with our customers to find the perfect hand protection for the job
• Service with a Smile: Our experienced team of  specialists are committed to 

our customers’ complete satisfaction with each and every pair of  Watson Gloves 
purchased

• Environment: Our strong company environment has led to lengthy  
relationships with our partners

• Partnerships: Our historical partnerships have lasted over 50 years which 
shows our commitment to our customers

• Growing number of Account Managers: Our numbers enable quick  
response times

• Inside Sales Team: 9 highly trained CSR’s across Canada ready and able to 
attend to your needs 

• Product Training: Account Managers are available for customer training 
sessions inhouse, at customer locations or at your office to make sure you are 
up-to-date with product knowledge

• National Coverage: No matter how many locations you have across Canada, 
one of  our 32 Account Managers will be able to help you 

• Trade Show Support: Our Account Managers are able to assist you at 
trade shows



National Coverage – 3 Locations

Three locations across Canada:

A. Burnaby, BC - Head Office
B. Calgary, AB 
C. Mississauga, ON

• Three locations across Canada: Well over 100,000 sq feet of  warehouse space fully stocked to meet your needs
• 4,000 Sku’s: We have the right glove for you ready to ship from one of  our three warehouses
• WMS in all three warehouses: This promotes our efficiency in turning over customer orders
• EDI Capable: We are able to send and receive electronic documents
• Toll Free Numbers: We have toll free numbers for all three of  our offices
• National Account Programs: We have key account managers in place for new customers that have national presence



What Watson Gloves Can Offer You
Sales Department Marketing Department Warehouse Factory IT Department
Online CSR live Chat In house Marketing Team EDI Capable Private Label/Heat 

Stamping
In-house IT team

S.W.AT Product Development Team 4,000 Sku’s Canadian  
Manufacturing

EDI capable

Joint Sales Calls Postal code look up on 
website - Retailers

3 Warehouses across 
Canada

30 core SKU’s 99.9% accuracy with 
current EDI customers

Providing Samples Customized  
Merchandising for  
Showrooms

Prepaid Freight Qualifiers Quick turn-around Can handle complex EDI 
mapping  
requirements as well as 
xdock orders

Product Training with  
Representatives 
(Lunch and Learns)

Point of  Purchase  
Displays

Warehouse Management 
System

Customized Orders IT team has a  
dedicated EDI support 
specialist

Trade Show Support Customized Tags and 
Wraps

Vending Machine  
Wrapping

34 Factory Employees Quick onboarding of  
new EDI customers

Private Label Programs
(3 Tier Program)

Seasonal Booking  
Program Materials

Same or next day  
shipping

Redistribute Product, 
such as Ansell, Best, 
Jomac

Website and Social Media  
(Facebook, Twitter,  
Linked-in)

Private label/Heat  
Stamping done  
in-house

9 CSR’s, 32 Sales Reps Educational Tools (Sell 
Sheets, Hotsheets, Flyers)

Relationships with over 
60 courier companies

Private Label Program Corporate Sponsorships Our Warehouse has direct  
relationships with your  
warehouse

Volume Pricing Levels Customer Catalogue  
Support

39 combined warehouse  
employees

Align our top people  
with yours

We provide catalogs, user  
friendly website and  
dedicated product guides

Dedicated Business  
Development  
Representative

Community Participation 
(Movember, Food/Blood 
Drives)



Growing Brands

ESCAPE THE DARK

"Escape the Dark" on the job site with our brand of hi visibility, hi performance work gloves.  
These gloves were designed with 3 levels of protection in mind. The Minimum Security gloves offer 
basic protection for those who need to "be safe and be seen". The Medium Security Gloves feature 
a higher level of protection by also offering heavy duty TPR impact protection, EVA knuckle bar and 
PVC padded palm patches. The Hi Vis Maximum Security gloves offers the highest level of protection 
by including cut resistance and full back of hand impact protection. Convict™ gloves also feature 
retroreflective material on the fingertips which have been proven to increase worker visibility in the dark. 

Our Grease Monkey brand of disposable gloves has evolved! Not only do we have our 'OG'S' (Original 
Grease Monkey's, 5553PF, 5554PF, and 5555PF) we are excited to introduce the evolution of our 
Grease Monkey Brand, Monkey Wrench. Monkey Wrench is available in two disposables, 5558PF in a 
8mil and 5557PF in a 6 mil. Our Monkey Wrench gloves feature a texture pattern to ensure a sure-grip 
when working in oily and slippery conditions. No matter what industry you are in, our Grease Monkey 
and Monkey Wrench gloves will help you get the job done. 

Whether you need gloves, shoe covers, sleeves, beard covers, bouffants, or aprons, we've got you 
covered with our 360° Total Coverage line. 360° Total coverage is ideal for the janitorial and the food 
industry and most of our products are CFIA approved. Our buyers source globally to ensure our 360° 
products are of the highest quality at the best value. 

Anarchy Welding™ is set to turn the welding industry upside down. “The end is coming” for the boring 
old, ill fitting welding gloves of the past. Each Anarchy Welding™ glove is constructed with high quality 
leather and is Kevlar stitched for durability. Some styles feature a flame resistant knuckle TPR for 
impact protection. These gloves are sized and designed to provide the highest degree of dexterity and 
functionality whether you are Tig, Mig, Stick Welding, or fabricating in the garage. 

Heat Wave is our brand of welding gloves for all of your fabricating, Stick, Tig & Mig, welding needs.  Our 
gloves come in variety of fits, styles and gauntlet lengths and are available in both full grain and split 
leather for excellent protection. There are also lined styles to keep your hands warm while welding in the 
cold. Heat Wave is the trusted brand in the welding industry.

HIGH PERFORMANCE

DISPOSABLE 

CHEMICAL RESISTANT

WELDING

WELDING

Coverage
Total



The Stealth brand of seamless knit gloves offers a second skin fit for maximum dexterity.  
Our gloves come in a variety of liners and dips including polyurethane, nitrile and latex. Also in the 
Stealth brand is a range of cut resistant gloves with varying degrees of cut protection for all your extra 
hand protection needs. If you’re looking for work gloves with high dexterity, excellent grip, and comfort, 
then Stealth is the brand for you. 

Work Armour is our brand of performance gloves available in a number of styles for both Winter and all 
season. Features include hard-wearing micro fibre and goatskin palm styles for general purpose and 
styles with impact protection for heavy duty applications. Snug fitting and designed with a rugged look, 
our Work Armour gloves are perfect for both work and play. 

Our Foamtastic gloves will keep your hands safe and warm in the most extreme weather conditions.  The 
PVC coating is available in a variety of textures and provides an excellent grip in wet & oily conditions. 
The foam lining insulation will keep your hands warm and dry. "Be safe and Be seen" with our signature 
hi-vis brand of Foamtastic gloves. 

We have been proudly making gloves in our Canadian factory since 1918. Located at our Head Office in 
Burnaby, BC, the factory produces over 30 styles ranging from traditional leather drivers to our best selling 
industrial glove, the Storm Trooper. The Storm Trooper series is the original leather hybrid glove which 
features the perfect mix of a hard wearing leather glove with FR impact protection components.

The series is available for both Winter and all season and is offered in a full range of fits from traditional 5 
finger styles in both short and gauntlet versions to mitten and 1 finger mitten styles. Every glove we make is 
crafted with top of the line materials and the highest level of workmanship which is why our Canadian Made 
gloves have become synonymous with quality and durability.

COATED

HIGH PERFORMANCE

WINTER PVC

CANADIAN MADE

Gridlock with Alycore is the next level of needlestick, cut and puncture resistance.  For industries where 
workers are exposed to hazards such as hypodermic needles, nails, wire, glass fragments, metal shards, or 
wood fragments, we have the hand protection solution for them. By using a layer based technology, Gridlock 
with Alycore™ provides the highest level of cut, puncture and needle resistance while maintaining incredible 
dexterity.

NEEDLESTICK/PUNCTURE/CUT



S.W.A.T – On Site Audits



Coated Seamless Knits

High Performance

In House Corporate Label Branding

Leather Combos

Leather Welders and Industrials

Heat transfer 
Heat transfer up to a maximum of 3 colours or single colour silkscreen on 
backside of glove. MOQ’s are 1200 or 1296 pairs depending on the style. 
Confirm with your local sales representative. Lead time is 120 days from 
order confirmation depending on style. Available finishing trims include 
J-hooks and retail hang tags. Custom retail hang tags are also available 
with a 9600 piece minimum. 

Silkscreen & Emboss 
Single and multi-colour silkscreen application on spandex back and/
or single and multi-colour embossed heat mold application on rubber 
closure. Minimum quantities are 648 pairs. Lead time is 120 days from 
order confirmation. Available finishing trims include sewn in fabric side 
tabs, J-hooks, and retail hang tags.

Silkscreen 
Single colour silkscreen application on safety cuff. Minimum quantities 
are 1200 pairs. Lead times are 120 days from order confirmation 
depending on style. Available finishing trims include sewn in fabric side 
tabs and retail hang tags. Custom retail hang tags are also available 
with a 1200 piece minimum.

Silkscreen 
Single colour silkscreen application on cuff. Minimum quantities are 
1200 pairs. Lead times are 120 days from order confirmation depending 
on style. Available finishing trims include sewn in fabric side tabs and 
retail hang tags. Custom retail hang tags are also available with a 1200 
piece minimum.

Heat Branding 
Heat branding–embossing and debossing–on backside of glove. This 
method is done locally, in our fully equipped factory. Minimum quantities 
are 60 pairs. Lead times TBD depending on size of order. Available 
finishing trims include sewn in fabric side tabs and retail hang tags. 

Heat Transfers  
Single & multicolor heat transfers on the back side of the glove.  
This method is done at our fully equipped factory located at our Burnaby, 
BC Head Office. The heat transfers can be applied to almost every 
glove surface including leather, mesh, spandex, PVC, and even rubber. 
Some seamless knit gloves can not be heat transferred in house at 
this time. Minimum quantities are 60 pairs. Lead time is 3-5 days from 
the receipt of the order. Digital mockups will be provided for approval. 
Corporate logos must be provided in Ai, Pdf, or Eps format. 

Private Label



Vending Machine

Prepackaged Glove Examples

Vending Machine Gloves 
Outer Carton Design

Small Carton Dimensions:

Length: 19.25" 
Width: 12.25" 
Height: 11.5"

Gloves will be shrink wrapped and ready to load into the  
vending machine right out of the box. 

Large Carton Dimensions:

Length: 23" 
Width: 14.5" 
Height: 14"



Notes



Head Office - Burnaby 

T 800.663.9509 
F 604.875.9009 
sales@watsongloves.com

Mississauga  

T 888.715.4299 
F 905.363.0730 
toronto@watsongloves.com

Calgary 

T 800.363.7462 
F 403.236.7919 
calgary@watsongloves.com

Contact Us

01/09/2018
watsongloves.com

Contact
VANCOUVER (HEAD OFFICE)

Barrie W. Moore Chairman (Retired) 604.675.2206
Marty Moore President 604.675.2200
Kasey Whitman Vice President of Sales 403.852.4042
Bruce Dally VP of Marketing, Key National Accounts 604.675.2210
Matt Clayden BC Sales Manager 604.675.2280
Graham Kerr Key National Accounts 604.675.2212
Ly Tran Customer Service Representative Lead 604.675.2288
Erica Marino Customer Service Representative 604.675.2204
Francisco Cardoso Lower Mainland Sales Rep 604.675.2289
Michele Moore North Shore Sales Rep 604.788.0355

Ian Morrison Surrey/White Rock/Langley/Abbotsford/Mission/Chilliwack/Lillooet/
Squamish/Northern Van Island/Sunshine Coast 604.880.4387

Doug Miller Burnaby/New West/Tri-Cities/ Pitt Meadows/Maple Ridge/Yukon/
Southern Van Island 604.220.4230

Mark Stollery Okanagan/Kootenays 250.317.6123
Don Fedorak Kamloops 604.616.3597

CALGARY
Kirk McManes Prairies Sales Manager 403.613.3722
Rosemary Keon Business Development Manager 403.561.1403
Jay Armstrong AB Sales Manager 406.607.6538
Randy Dreager AB/Northern BC Sales Rep 403.560.5320
Peter Cassidy NA/North Eastern BC Sales Rep 780.901.8540
Mick Olson AB Sales Rep 403.919.3584
Melissa McKee National Sales Assistant 1.800.363.7462
Janet Gotmy Customer Service Representative 1.800.363.7462
Jason Martin Customer Service Representative 1.800.363.7462
Donna Solomon Fort McMurray/Northeastern AB/Edmonton 780.713.6423
Patrick McCormack Operations Manager 1.800.363.7462

SASKATCHEWAN/MANITOBA

Godfrey Fischer Saskatchewan 306.227.8121
Claudio Morganti Manitoba 204.296.9498

MARITIMES
Stephen Chaisson Atlantic Canada Sales Rep 902.440.6246

ONTARIO
Dean Scarpelli Eastern Canada Sales Manager 416.669.3588
Wil Wakileh Branch Manager 647.716.7440
Jesse Nicol Sales Rep Ontario 647.308.6483
Bill Sampson Ontario Sales Manager 647.539.5344
Mike Hrynczuk Southern Ontario Sales Rep 416.434.0229

Alix Gazzard Sales Assistant 1.888.715.4299

Sharon Seeley Customer Service Representative 1.888.715.4299
Lee Miller Customer Service Representative 1.888.715.4299

QUEBEC
Serge Proulx Sales Rep 514-531-2979


